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Введение 

Цель настоящих методических указаний – сформировать 

навыки и развить умения просмотрового и поискового чтения 

технической литературы по специальности. Тексты 

заимствованы из оригинальной английской технической 

литературы, интернет – ресурсов и сокращены в учебных 

целях. К текстам разработан комплекс упражнений, который 

включает ряд  лексико-грамматических и тестовых заданий, а 

так же упражнений в формате международного экзамена 

IELTS. Комплекс упражнений способствует овладению 

студентами иноязычной коммуникативной компетенцией, что 

соответствует требованиям федерального государственного 

образовательного стандарта. Особое внимание уделяется 

формированию активного словарного запаса, который 

включает наиболее употребительные термины и слова 

общетехнического значения.  

В методических указаниях представлены тексты по 

экологическим аспектам добывающей отрасли. Настоящие 

указания предназначены для студентов 1-2 курсов, 

обучающихся по направлениям подготовки 022000 (Экология 

и природопользование), 130400 (Горное дело), 280202 

(Инженерная защита окружающей среды), а также магистров и 

аспирантов. Материалы могут быть использованы как на 

аудиторных практических занятиях, так и для самостоятельной 

работы в качестве внеаудиторного чтения.  
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Text 1 Types of Water Pollution from Mining 

Task 1. Translate the words and phrases in bold.  

 

 acid mine drainage 

 to be excavated from an open pit 

 a certain level of acidity 

 to accelerate oxidation 

 leaching 

 to degrade water quality 

 arsenic, lead 

 to spill, leak into water 

 substantial amount 

 to clog riverbeds 

 

There are four main types of mining impacts on water quality. 

1. Acid Mine Drainage 

Acid Rock Drainage (ARD) is a natural process whereby 

sulphuric acid is produced when sulphides in rock are exposed to air and 

water. Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is essentially the same process, 

greatly magnified. When large quantities of rock containing sulphide 

minerals are excavated from an open pit or opened up in an underground 

mine, it reacts with water and oxygen to create sulphuric acid. When the 

water reaches a certain level of acidity, a naturally occurring type of 

bacteria called Thiobacillus ferroxidans may kick in, accelerating the 

oxidation and acidification processes, leaching even more trace metals 

from the wastes. The acid will leach the rock as long as its source rock is 

exposed to air and water and until the sulphides are leached out – a 

process that can last hundreds, even thousands of years. Acid is carried 

off the minesite by rainwater or surface drainage and deposited into 

nearby streams, rivers, lakes and groundwater. AMD severely degrades 

water quality, and can kill aquatic life and make water virtually unusable. 

2. Heavy Metal Contamination and Leaching 

Heavy metal pollution is caused when such metals as arsenic, 

cobalt, copper, cadmium, lead, silver and zinc contained in excavated 
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rock or exposed in an underground mine come in contact with water. 

Metals are leached out and carried downstream as water washes over the 

rock surface. Although metals can become mobile in neutral pH 

conditions, leaching is particularly accelerated in the low pH conditions 

such as are created by Acid Mine Drainage. 

3. Processing Chemicals Pollution 

This kind of pollution occurs when chemical agents (such as 

cyanide or sulphuric acid used by mining companies to separate the target 

mineral from the ore) spill, leak, or leach from the mine site into nearby 

water bodies. These chemicals can be highly toxic to humans and 

wildlife. 

4. Erosion and Sedimentation 

Mineral development disturbs soil and rock in the course of 

constructing and maintaining roads, open pits, and waste impoundments. 

In the absence of adequate prevention and control strategies, erosion of 

the exposed earth may carry substantial amounts of sediment into 

streams, rivers and lakes. Excessive sediment can clog riverbeds and 

smother watershed vegetation, wildlife habitat and aquatic organisms. 

 

Task 2. Decide which sentences refer to the text.  

1) AMD is a natural process and doesn’t present any threat for 

the environment. 

2) Sulphuric acid is produced when sulphides react with air and 

water. 

3) Some kind of bacteria may facilitate oxidation process. 

4) Leaching of sulphides is a short-term process. 

5) Soil and rock disturbance can be prevented. 

 

Task 3. Complete the table and make 5 sentences with any of these 

words.  
verb noun adjective/participle 

expose   

 production  

  excavating/excavated 

create   

  acidic 

 life  

  polluting/polluted 
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  excessive 

 

Task 4. Prepare the report on water pollution sources in your region.  

Text 2 Case Study Britannia Mine (Canada) 

Task 1. Read the text and answer the questions.  

1) What is the main cause of metal pollution from Britannia 

Mine? 

2) What has been done to prevent further contamination? 

 

Britannia Mine is one of the largest metal pollution sources in 

North America. For more than 70 years the Britannia Mine has been an 

ecological concern. The impact to Howe Sound and local waterways is 

considered to be significant.  

The main source of the problem is the naturally occurring metal 

sulphide ores which have been exposed to air and rain through over 

seventy years of mining at the site. The resulting chemical and 

biochemical reactions produce a concentrated acidic, metal-contaminated 

water, called acid mine drainage (AMD) or more generally, acid rock 

drainage (ARD).  

Until December 31, 2001, AMD discharged primarily from two 

tunnels at Britannia Mine: 1) at the 2200 level portal which discharged 

into Jane and Britannia Creeks, and 2) at the 4100 level portal which 

discharged to Howe Sound via a deep outfall.  

In addition to the AMD, heavy metal contamination is also noted 

in the soil and groundwater. Soil contamination is due to waste rock 

disposal, concentrate spills, and tailings disposal. Sediment 

contamination in Howe Sound is a result of the estimated 40,000,000 

tonnes of tailings deposited over the life of the mine.  

On December 31, 2001, UBC (University of British Columbia) 

with support from the property owner, completed construction of a 

concrete plug in the 2200 level tunnel. The 2200 level plug prevents 

direct discharge of the AMD, and effectively redirects the AMD to the 

4100 level portal. 
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In March 2005, EPCOR and its partners signed an agreement 

with the B.C. Government to clean-up the mine water. Eight months 

later, the Britannia Water Treatment facility was up and running. In 2006, 

the facility treated four billion litres of water and removed over 255,000 

kilograms of heavy metal contaminants. The amount of copper removed 

in the facilities first year of operation is the equivalent of preventing 30 

million copper pennies from entering Howe Sound. 

 

 

Text 3 Case Study Disaster in the Mexican Gulf 

Task 1. In groups discuss what you know about disaster in the 

Mexican Gulf in spring  2010. 

 

Task 2. Read and translate the text. Use the dictionary.  

The Deepwater Horizon oil spill is an oil spill in the Gulf of 

Mexico which flowed for three months in 2010. The impact of the spill 

continues even after the well has been capped. It is the largest accidental 

marine oil spill in the history of the petroleum industry. The spill 

stemmed from a sea-floor oil gusher that resulted from the April 20, 2010 

explosion of Deepwater Horizon, which drilled on the BP-operated 

Macondo Prospect. The explosion killed 11 men working on the platform 

and injured 17 others. On July 15, 2010 the leak was stopped by capping 

the gushing wellhead, after it had released about 4.9 million barrels 

(780,000 m3) of crude oil. On September 19, 2010 the relief well process 

was successfully completed, and the federal government declared the 

well "effectively dead". 

The spill caused extensive damage to marine and wildlife habitats 

as well as the Gulf's fishing and tourism industries. In late November 

2010, 4,200 square miles (11,000 km²) of the Gulf were re-closed to 

shrimping after tar balls were found in shrimpers' nets.  

Skimmer ships, floating containment booms, anchored barriers, 

sand-filled barricades along shorelines, and dispersants were used in an 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oil_spill
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Mexico
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulf_of_Mexico
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oil_gusher
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deepwater_Horizon_explosion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macondo_Prospect
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wellhead
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crude_oil
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_degradation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wildlife
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fishing_industry
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tourism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boom_(containment)
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attempt to protect hundreds of miles of beaches, wetlands, and estuaries 

from the spreading oil. Scientists have also reported immense underwater 

plumes of dissolved oil not visible at the surface as well as an 80-square-

mile (210 km²) "kill zone" surrounding the blown well.  

The U.S. Government has named BP as the responsible party, 

and officials have committed to holding the company accountable for all 

cleanup costs and other damage. After its own internal probe, BP 

admitted that it made mistakes which led to the Gulf of Mexico oil spill.  

The Deepwater Horizon was a 9-year-old semi-submersible 

mobile offshore drilling unit, a massive floating, dynamically positioned 

drilling rig that could operate in waters up to 8,000 feet (2,400 m) deep 

and drill down to 30,000 feet (9,100 m). The rig was built by South 

Korean company Hyundai Heavy Industries. At the time of the explosion, 

it was drilling an exploratory well at a water depth of approximately 

5,000 feet (1,500 m) in the Macondo Prospect. Production casing was 

being installed and cemented by Halliburton Energy Services. Once the 

cementing was complete, the well would have been tested for integrity 

and a cement plug set, after which no further activities would take place 

until the well was later activated as a subsea producer. At this point, 

Halliburton modelling systems were used several days running to design 

the cement slurry mix and ascertain what other supports were needed in 

the well bore. BP is the operator and principal developer of the Macondo 

Prospect with a 65% share. 

On April 20, 2010, methane gas from the well, under high 

pressure, shot all the way up and out of the drill column, expanded onto 

the platform, and then ignited and exploded. Fire then engulfed the 

platform. Most of the workers escaped the rig by lifeboat and were 

subsequently evacuated by boat or airlifted by helicopter for medical 

treatment; however, eleven workers were never found despite a three-day 

Coast Guard search operation, and are believed to have died in the 

explosion. Efforts by multiple ships to douse the flames were 

unsuccessful. After burning for approximately 36 hours, the Deepwater 

Horizon sank on the morning of April 22, 2010.  

By April 25, 2010 the oil spill covered 580 square miles 

(1,500 km²) and was only 31 miles (50 km) from the ecologically 

sensitive Chandeleur Islands.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_marsh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estuary
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deepwater_Horizon_oil_spill#Underwater_oil_plumes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deepwater_Horizon_oil_spill#Underwater_oil_plumes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_government_of_the_United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semi-submersible#Mobile_offshore_drilling_units_.28MODU.29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Semi-submersible#Mobile_offshore_drilling_units_.28MODU.29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dynamic_positioning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drilling_rig
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyundai_Heavy_Industries
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casing_(borehole)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Halliburton
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subsea_(technology)#Oil_and_gas
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Methane
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marine_riser
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lifeboat_(shipboard)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Coast_Guard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chandeleur_Islands
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The wellhead was capped on July 15, 2010 and by July 30, the oil 

appeared to have dissipated more rapidly than expected. Some scientists 

believe that the rapid dissipation of the surface oil may have been due to 

a combination of factors that included the natural capacity of the region 

to break down oil (petroleum normally leaks from the ocean floor by way 

of thousands of natural seeps and certain bacteria are able to consume it); 

winds from storms appeared to have aided in rapidly dispersing the oil, 

and the clean-up response by BP and the government helped control 

surface slicks. As much as 40% of the oil may have simply evaporated at 

the ocean surface, and an unknown amount remains below the surface. 

On September 19, 2010, BP effectively killed the Macondo well. 

The relief well being drilled intersected the blown-out well, and crews 

started pumping in cement to permanently plug it. Retired Coast Guard 

Adm. Thad Allen said, BP's well was "effectively dead." 

 

Air Pollution 

Text 4 Dust and Emissions Monitoring in Mining and Mineral 

Processing 

Task  1. Translate the text title.  

 

Task 2. Translate the following words and phrases. Use the 

dictionary.   

To implement, to pinpoint, to link ,to process, to couple, ambient, 

exceedence, rugged, particulate, sampler, site, contribution; 

Fugitive dust, nuisance effect, dust emission, suppression activity, 

environmental impact, fence-line, station data, mains power, early 

warning, remediation program, data logging, control measures. 

 

Task 3. Read the text and find all international words.  

Example:    sensor 

Control of fugitive dust in the mining industry and in particular 

open cut operations is of great concern to the local community, 

environmental protection authorities and of course the mine operators. 

Dust emissions can cause both nuisance effects as well as health effects 
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and so mines typically employ multiple dust suppression activities to 

minimise their environmental impact. Many of these activities can be 

expensive to operate and depending on environmental conditions, at the 

time, may not actually be effective or necessary. 

Australian Ecotech has over 30 years experience working with 

the mining industry and has implemented a variety of solutions to 

monitor dust and gas emission in ambient and source applications. 

Ecotech can provide the total monitoring package, from equipment, 

commissioning, maintenance and servicing. It can also provide data 

evaluation and reporting software that enables the operator to best 

determine the appropriate dust suppression activities for any given 

environmental conditions. 

These programs are based around the four following monitoring 

activities: 

* Fence- line monitoring.  Fence-line monitoring allows mine 

operators to monitor dust and gas emissions, but more importantly it 

allows them to pinpoint the sources of this pollution and reduce its impact 

on surrounding areas. Fence-line monitoring includes: wind speed and 

direction sensors; real-time dust and gas monitoring linked to wind 

sensors; powerful software that maps pollution concentrations, direction 

and distance (to source); station data integration allows data from 

multiple locations to be combined, processed and presented in easy to 

understand reports. 

* Remote monitoring. Ecotech delivers fully integrated systems 

that work from solar or mains power and can be accessed remotely via 

GSM, 3G, Sattelite or radio modems. 

* Early warning dust monitoring systems. Ecotech's integrated 

early warning dust systems allow the instantaneous monitoring of dust 

concentrations and provides for the immediate reaction to exceedence. 

These systems can be coupled with a number of remediation programs 

such as dust suppression or community announcements.  Features 

include: instantaneous data logging and alarm generation; integration 

with dust suppression systems; low power, rugged, remote monitoring 

devices, conditional wind speed/direction monitoring; site contribution 

monitoring. 

* Emissions monitoring. 
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Mineral processing whether it be for steel, copper, lead, gold or 

other metals requires a heating process which results in the emission of 

NOX, CO, SO2, particulates and metals into the atmosphere. 

Ecotech is able to offer a complete monitoring solution for both 

emissions monitoring and ambient air quality monitoring fully integrated 

with the data evaluation and reporting software to meet the monitoring 

requirements of the mineral processing industries.  Products and systems 

of interest include: ambient air quality systems, continuous emission 

monitoring systems, particulate samplers, particulate monitors, 

meteorological systems.  

 

Task  4. Answer the following quesions: 

1) Why is it so important to suppress dust emissions in mining? 

2) What can Australian Ecotech provide the mining industry 

with?  

3) What are main monitoring activities provided by Ecotech?  

4) What kind of emission is caused by mineral processing?  

Text 5 Environmental Harm Caused by Mining Gold and Diamonds 

Task 1. Translate the text title. What information do you expect to 

find in the text ? 

 

Task 2. Translate the following words and phrases. Use the 

dictionary.  

Implication, swarth, to encase, to leak, pollutant, to abandon, 

substantial, pit, vicinity, fume, exhaust,  off-site, smelting, to mitigate, 

advancement, exploration, to extract, whereby, to undertake, disturbance, 

to release, looming, gap; 

Heavy machinery, to eliminate impurities, environmentally 

damaging enterprise, Kimberlite pipes, large scale, sea wall, fertile top 

soil , to a large extent. 

 

Task 3. Read the text and find the facts which prove harm to 

environment. 
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Mining gold from the earth can have grave environmental 

implications. Because mining is an inefficient process, large swaths of 

land must be destroyed for a relatively small portion of gold. The 

chemical extraction of gold from the minerals it is encased in uses highly 

toxic chemicals which can leak into the environment. Extracted gold is 

processed in pollutant-causing factories. Finally, mines that have long 

been abandoned can continue poisoning the environment around them as 

water washes out toxic chemicals and minerals. 

Gold mining produces substantial air pollution. Many gold mines 

are open-air pits. Dust is produced during excavation, which can be 

harmful to people living in the vicinity. Fumes from the toxic chemicals 

used in the extraction process mix with vehicle exhaust from the cars and 

heavy machinery at the site, producing an area of dense, polluted air. Off-

site, most gold is sent to a processing plant to undergo smelting, a process 

by which the gold is melted down to eliminate impurities. These smelting 

facilities can produce massive amounts of air pollution. 

Although gold mining has historically been an environmentally 

damaging enterprise, recent advancements in technology and industry 

standards are helping to mitigate the damage. Smelting plants, as is the 

case with many factories in the United States, are becoming cleaner and 

holding to higher emissions standards. 

Diamonds are mined in various ways, which usually differ with 

the zone of mining. The first part of the process is usually exploration, 

whereby top soil is cleared through drilling and is sampled. Open pit 

mining uses Kimberlite pipes to extract diamonds. 

In coastal regions, coastal and alluvial mining is done whereby plant life, 

soil and sand need to be removed first. Sea walls need to be constructed 

in some cases. Large scale excavation is usually required here. Marine 

mining is undertaken in the seabed and seabed matter first needs to be 

removed to reach the diamonds. Besides the above methods, informal 

digging of diamonds is done by families, individuals and groups with 

simple equipment like sieves and pans. 

The above methods of diamond mining can cause the following 

kinds of pollution: 
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Soil pollution. Mining involves removal of large quantities of 

soil. Land disturbances caused by removing the fertile top soil finally 

leads to soil pollution. 

Air pollution. As electricity and hydrocarbons like diesel and 

petrol are used, carbon emissions are released into the air. Besides these 

greenhouse gases and other chemicals are also released into the air at 

various stages of mining. These together cause air pollution and lead to 

global warming. 

Water pollution. The process of diamond mining utilizes water 

for extraction. In cases of marine mining dredging causes water pollution. 

Natural sources are under constant threat of pollution and in areas like 

Africa where water is scarce; the problem becomes an even more serious 

one. 

Pollution of ecosystem. Mines exist in a range of ecosystems, 

and once mining is undertaken and top soil is removed, the deforestation 

causes flora and fauna of the region to be disturbed. The animal life is 

affected too and in regions where endangered species exist, the problem 

of sustaining them becomes a looming one. 

In today's modern times where diamond mining is a huge 

industry, standards have been put in place to control pollution. The ISO 

14001 standards of environmental management are prevalently followed 

whereby industries are required to regularly publish reports on their 

environmental performance. Some industries also follow the 

Environmental Impact assessments and social impact assessments to 

study the environmental and social impacts and to understand gaps in the 

process. 

As organizations become more environmentally conscious, 

industries first undertake complete review of the plans of mining and the 

environmental impact. Best methods that recover good degree of 

diamonds with minimal environmental impact are finally chosen. 

Pollution control measures are taken up in the following ways: 

Pollution monitors/efficiency programs. Various programs like 

the Energy Smart Program (by Ekati diamond mine) are in place to save 

fuel, increase energy efficiency and reduce gas emissions. Energy and 

carbon emission assessments have also been put in place to monitor air 

pollution. 
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Conserving ecosystem. Responsible miners ensure that once 

mining is done, the top soil is replaced, reseeded and animal life returned. 

In lieu of support, the diamond industry has set up various nature reserves 

with breeding programs to maintain endangered species like the antelope, 

white rhino etc. 

Rehabilitation of mining areas with plant life and animal life has 

also been done to a large extent. 

Recycling. The formal diamond mining industry also undertakes 

various measures for upkeep of quality of air and water and reducing soil 

waste. This is done through increasing reuse and recycling measures. 

Proper disposal methods to control soil, water and air pollution are 

undertaken.  

 

Task 4. Make 10 questions to the text 

Text 6 Air Pollution Control in Mining Environment 

Task 1. Read the text and say what problem is discussed in it.  

 

Task 2. Translate the following phrases: 

Handheld device, gas content, suction pump, funnel surface, 

wash bottle 

 

Task 3. Read the text. Express the main idea of each paragraph in 

one or two sentences.  

The control of air emissions are regulated by law, so that you can 

not deliver certain amounts of gases or particles above certain established 

limits, to prevent or minimize the possible risks arising from the presence 

of them in the air we breathe. The Law on Protection of the Atmospheric 

Environment includes the following definitions: 

Level of Issue: Amount of each pollutant discharged into the 

atmosphere systematically over a period of time, measured in units of 

application corresponding to each of them.  

Emission Level: maximum tolerable limit in the atmosphere of 

each pollutant separately or combined with others as appropriate.  
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To know the state of the atmosphere and its possible effects on 

human health are carried out measurements at different scales by 

handheld devices, automatic control devices which can even transmit 

information corresponding to a control center more or less remote. For 

measuring the gas content are used various types of measuring devices, 

usually in continuous suction pumps equipped with constant flow, and a 

more or less complex unit of measurement or parameters.  

The continuous measuring of the same type as those used for 

gases, based on the desire for constant flow of atmospheric air and the 

determination of the relevant parameters using different techniques. On 

the discrete sampling can be two different types: samples obtained by 

filtering air, and samples of sedimentary particles. The filtering is done 

with devices that do pass through a filter a constant flow of air over a 

period of time. The number of particles in the air is determined by weight 

difference between the filter and clean the filter used. In addition, 

particles retained on the chemical analysis can be done, but not to 

measure physical parameters, as the particles are removed by combustion 

of the filter, modifying these parameters. 

The sedimentary particles are made by a device called a 

“standard gauge” consisting of a porcelain funnel surface exposed to the 

elements known, and a lower container. The sample is taken regularly 

(daily, weekly, or monthly) through a wash bottle, dragging the particles 

to the container. This way we get the opportunity to perform all kinds of 

determinations, both physical and chemical, particle and its time 

evolution. 

With these measures we expect to know as many details as air 

quality, and to act accordingly, especially limiting emissions from 

industrial and mining areas that may exist in the urban environment 

during periods of high particle concentration, and considering urban areas 

of greatest risk to these phenomena of contamination. 

The data processing is done in the corresponding monitoring 

stations, and can be accomplished in two ways: 

a. Continuous monitoring of each control station more or less 

independent, so that you know the temporal evolution of the state of the 

atmosphere at each point.  
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b. Produce maps of distribution of contaminants in a given time. 

They are made primarily to identify the spatial distribution and possible 

area source (s) or pollutants.  

 

Task 4. Decide which statements refer to the text.  

1) Any emission level is acceptable.  

2) The state of atmosphere can be controlled remotely.  

3) The process of filtering is based on immediate air 

passing. 

4) Contamination has nothing in common with particle 

concentration. 

5) The number of particles can not be determined. 

 

 

 

 

 

Soil Pollution 

 

Some facts to know: 

 

 Strip mining of copper produces 100-10,000 

mg/kg cadmium and lead.  

 Iron pyrites have a devastating effect of aquatic 

life. 

 Gold mining produces residual levels of CN 

complexes. Even single ring of gold generates 20 tones’ of 

mining waste. 

Text 7 What is soil pollution? 

Task 1. Translate the words and phrases.  

a) Miscarriage, aftermath, buildup, contaminant, warhead, 

compound, arsenic, recklessly, pulmonary, enforcement, sulphur, 

landowner, fertilizer, shortage, to dispose, to leach 
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b) Dumping ground, underground bins, faulty landfills, soil 

acidity, moisture content, electrical conductivity, cancer-causing agent 

 

Task 2. Read the text and express the main idea of each paragraph in 

one ore two sentences.    

Soil pollution results from the buildup of contaminants, toxic 

compounds, radioactive materials, salts, chemicals and cancer-causing 

agents. The most common soil pollutants are hydrocarbons, heavy metals 

(cadmium, lead, chromium, copper, zinc, mercury and arsenic), 

herbicides, pesticides, oils, tars, PCBs and dioxins. 

Following WWII and Vietnam, scientists discovered high incidences of 

mutation, miscarriage, mental defects, cancer and sickness in areas where 

nuclear warheads had been dropped. Food shortages also alerted officials 

that something was seriously wrong with the local soil. DDT and Dioxin 

were two of the worst pollutants from war aftermath. 

Industry is to blame for some of the biggest soil-pollution 

disasters. Heavy metals come from iron, steel, power and chemical 

manufacturing plants that recklessly use the Earth as a dumping ground 

for their refuse. Plants that burn their waste on-site are guilty of releasing 

heavy metals into the atmosphere, which come to settle in the soil, thus 

leaving behind lasting effects for years to come. Even companies that try 

to dispose of their waste properly contribute to the problem when faulty 

landfills and bursting underground bins leach undesirable toxins into the 

soil. 

Mining leaves a tremendous impact on the surrounding 

communities. The 2001 West Virginia Geological and Economic Survey 

found that people living near mines have a 70 percent higher risk of 

kidney disease, 64 percent higher risk for chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease and a 30 percent higher risk of high blood pressure. "People in 

coal-mining communities need better access to health care, cleaner air, 

cleaner water, and stricter enforcement of environmental standards," 

concluded Michael Hendryx, Ph.D., associate director of the WVU 

Institute for Health Policy Research. 

Before purchasing land for development or inhabiting, it's 

important to have a soil test performed to ensure a sound investment. A 

soil test can reveal the presence of nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 

http://www.ehow.com/health/
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sulphur, calcium, magnesium, iron, manganese, copper, zinc, boron, 

molybdenum and aluminum. It can also analyze soil acidity, electrical 

conductivity, organic matter, moisture content, and identify dangerous 

soil contaminants like benzene, petroleum hydrocarbons, xylene and 

toulene. Even if the soil is in fine condition for planting, landowners can 

use their soil tests to make more informed decisions regarding fertilizers 

and crop growing.  

 

Task 3. Retell the text.  

Text 8 Case Studies of Soil Pollution 

Task 1. Read the title. What information do you expect to find in the 

text? How would you entitle the text.?  

Love Canal is perhaps the most famous case study of soil 

pollution. In the snowy winter of 1976, chemical waste began to seep 

above ground in school playgrounds and communities in Niagara Falls, 

New York. The area suffered high incidences of stillborn births, 

miscarriages and birth defects. Officials soon realized that there were 

over 400 toxic substances in the air, water and soil -- many of them 

cancerous. As it turns out, the area had been used as a chemical dumping 

ground for more than 22,000 tons of toxic waste at the turn-of-the-

century, when no one was aware of the hazardous impact it could have 

decades later. 

Another one of the most infamous cases of soil pollution 

happened in Chernobyl, a small town in Russia. A nuclear power plant 

exploded in April of 1986, which caused a sevenfold increase in birth 

defects, a marked increase in cancer that was passed down to future 

generations, livestock death and mutation and tainted agriculture. It's 

estimated that 40 percent of Chernobyl is still uninhabitable due to 

radiation contamination that is ten times the normal level in some places. 

Ethiopia is filled with both air and soil pollution. The worst area 

is in Somalia's Ayaha valley near Hargeysa. To boost their economy, 

many farmers began using chemical fertilizers and pesticides to increase 

productivity without understanding the full ramifications. Over their war-

torn years, metal drums holding 14,200 liters of chemicals like 

http://www.ehow.com/education/
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fenitrothion, malathion, diazionon and durban were punctured. As a 

result, land pollution has caused widespread famine and sickness. 

China is a nation that is developing rapidly -- perhaps faster than 

safety permits. "It is estimated that nationwide 12 million tons of grain 

are polluted each year by heavy metals that have found their way into 

soil," Zhou Shengxian, director of the State Environmental Protection 

Administration, announced in July 2006. "Direct economic losses exceed 

20 billion yuan (about 2.5 billion U.S. dollars). Soil pollution has 

worsened. According to incomplete statistics, about 150 million mu (10 

million hectares) of arable land in China has been polluted." 

 

Task 2. Form the phrases using words in the table. Translate them. 
1.    infamous                                                      a) pollution  

2.    tainted                                                           b) waste 

3.    stillborn                                                        c)  metal 

4.    chemical                                                       d) power 

5.     incomplete                                                   e) statistics 

6.     land                                                              f) birth 

7.    nuclear                                                           g) case 

8.     heavy                                                             h) agriculture 

 

Task 3. Find the sentences with Present Continuous and Present 

Perfect Tenses.  

 

Task 4. Tell your colleagues about other cases of industrial pollution.  

Text 9 Impact, Treatment and Prevention of Soil Pollution 

Task 1. Translate the text title. What information do you expect to 

find in the text?  

 

Task 2. Translate the words and phrases.  

Nausea, reproductive disorder, kidney,  liver, weakened immune 

system, famine, cesspool, costly, band-aid, to propagate, to litter, 

indestructible. 
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Task 3. Read the text and find paragraphs where there is 

information about 3 aspects of the problem given in the title.  

People living near polluted land have higher incidences of 

migraines, nausea, fatigue, miscarriage and skin disorders. Long-term 

effects of pollution include cancer, leukemia, reproductive disorders, 

kidney and liver damage, as well as central nervous system failure. 

Children often suffer from developmental problems and weakened 

immune systems. 

In addition to direct health effects, soil pollution also harms 

plants that feed people. Chemicals can sometimes absorb into food like 

lettuce and be ingested. Other times, the pollutants simply kill the plants 

what has created widespread crop destruction and famine in other parts of 

the world. The entire ecosystem changes when new materials are added 

to the soil, as microorganisms die off or move away from contaminants. 

If nothing is done to clean up soil pollution, water supplies could 

become contaminated, threatening the human species. Sudden fires or 

explosions will occur from underground landfill gases, pipelines and 

building structures may corrode and once beautiful regions will turn into 

cesspools, experts warn. 

The conventional methods of soil pollution are very time-

consuming and very costly. Officials excavate the soil to dispose of it 

elsewhere -- a band-aid for the problem, no doubt, but essential for toxic 

disasters in highly populated places. Soils can be aerated, heated up in a 

process called thermal remediation, contained with pavement or caps, 

extracted with an active electromechanical system or propagating the soil 

with microbes that will digest organic pollutants. 

New processes are being developed to combat the problem in a 

natural, less laborious way. By studying plants that grew naturally in 

toxic mines, scientist Chen Tongbin discovered that certain plants loved 

to eat heavy metals like arsenic, bronze, lead, zinc, cobalt and cadmium. 

The contaminants can then be retrieved from the plant's leaves and used 

in industrial materials. This safe and effective method isn't perfect, but it's 

a start. 

Naturally, prevention is the best cure for soil pollution. Educating 

consumers about the dangers of littering, while encouraging recycling 

programs, is a good way to ensure everyone does their part to keep debris 
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where it belongs. Consumers can also make a concerted effort to buy 

organic foods to demand that chemical pesticides aren't used on their 

foods. 

Over the years, stronger and more indestructible bins were 

created to store hazardous materials. Researchers will continue to look for 

ways to improve manufacturing and agricultural processes to avoid the 

need for toxic byproducts. Business leaders, miners and community 

officials will work together to reduce wastefulness and contaminants to 

keep the world a clean place for future generations. 

 

Task 4. Make sentences using the table below.  

 
1. Indestructible bins were designed      a) the human species. 

 

2. Business and mining officials eager b) have higher risks of health disorder.  

3. Water pollution threatens                             c) occur from underground gases. 

4. People who live near polluted land             d) leads to reduction of organic pollutants. 

5. Fires and explosions will suddenly              e) to store dangerous materials. 

6. Propagating soil with microbes      f) to unite to minimize soil contamination 

effect. 

Text 10 Hazardous Pollution Created by Mining Activities 

Task 1. Scan the text. Give your variants of the text title.  

 

Task 2. Translate the words and phrases: 

Community, detrimental, deforestation, sinkhole, biodiversity, 

watershed, remediation, runoff, calcareous strata, severe pollution,  mine 

shaft 

 

Task 3. Read the text and decide what information is new for you.  

Mining activities benefit communities by supplying jobs and 

creating resources. However, many of these communities also have to 

deal with the resulting toxic pollution.  

There are several mining operations through out the United States 

that mine different materials. Coal, various metals and other subterranean 

materials are mined because they are valuable to the economy and they 
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are depended on for every day living. Mining these materials, however, 

has led to the pollution of the environment. In some cases, the hazards 

associated with this pollution is mitigated and the impact is minimum. In 

other cases, the impact is so detrimental, that whole areas are evacuated 

and considered toxic to humans. 

There are several negative impacts that mining can have on the 

local area. These include: 

- Deforestation 

- Erosion and the creation of sinkholes 

- Contamination of ground and surface water 

- Contamination of soil 

- Loss of biodiversity. 

Deforestation occurs when mining companies cut down trees and 

other vegetation to allow for better access to buried mineral resources. 

This has a very negative impact on the environment because forests that 

have been in the area, some more than hundreds of years, are removed. 

This threatens the ecosystem that has thrived within these forested areas. 

Loss of biodiversity occurs as plants and animals are no longer able to 

inhabit the area. Moreover, the surface sediment becomes loose and is 

very easily eroded, causing further harm to the land. 

Contamination of ground and surface water is an inevitable 

consequence of mining. Chemicals such as arsenic, sulfur and mercury 

are released either at the surface or within ground water wells as mining 

operations progress. Natural scrubbing materials present in the bedrock, 

such as limestone and other calcareous strata, are removed to gain access 

to the valuable mineral resources. As rain water runoff soaks into the 

ground, these missing layers are not able to filter the toxic chemicals out 

of the runoff. Runoff containing poisonous chemicals makes its way into 

the area's watershed, polluting groundwater and streams. 

Exposure to air and mixture with water causes a chemical 

reaction that produces acid water. This acid mine drainage (AMD) is a 

very large pollution problem related to mines, especially those that have 

been abandoned. AMD and other toxic chemicals also pollute the soil, 

making regrowth of vegetation almost impossible, even years after 

mining operations have ended. 
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On June 30, 2009, CNN highlighted a story on its website about a 

mining town that suffered from severe and toxic pollution. The pollution 

had become so bad, that a government program was actually paying the 

entire town of Picher, Oklahoma to evacuate. The pollution poisoning 

this town originated from the mining of lead and zinc. The outcomes of 

mining these valuable mineral resource were lead poisoning in the 

children, whole houses collapsing into underground mine shafts and the 

local Tar Creek colored orange with heavy metals. Gravel piles, called 

"chat" piles, containing toxic chemicals are stacked right up against 

houses throughout the town's neighborhoods. 

         In 2006, the U.S. government declared the area a Superfund 

Site, which is part of the government's toxic waste clean-up program and 

began paying citizens of the area to leave. Since then, remediation efforts 

to clean up the ground and surface water and soils has been ongoing. 

 

Task 4. Make 8 sentences and ask them to your partners.  

 

 

Noise Pollution 

Text 11 Causes of Noise Pollution 

Task 1. Read the text and find main sources of noise pollution.  

 

Task 2. Translate the words and phrases: 

To impinge, to implement, cracker, resident, adverse effect, 

neighbouring community 

 

Task 3. Fill in the text with words in brackets.  

Noise is unwanted … (amazing, annoying, relevant) sound of 

generally 80dB and above. Noise pollution is loud annoying sound 

dumped…(on, out, into) ambient atmosphere with regard …(to, forward, 

in) adverse effect it may produce on to the listeners. It is physical non-
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persistent pollution which affects the receiver directly because sound 

travels in ….(air, pressure,  physical)  waves which impinge upon 

eardrums of the receiver. 

Here are some causes of noise pollution.  Natural sources of noise 

pollution are rare (e.g., thunder of clouds). Most causes are manmade 

causes. The important causes are as follows. 

Transport Vehicles: It is a major source of noise pollution in 

towns and cities. The second producing vehicles …(contain, include, 

incase) trains, airplanes, trucks, buses, scooters, motor cycles, cars etc. 

Jet aircrafts produce very high intensity noise at the time of landing and 

taking …(away, out, off). They create noise pollution for residents near 

the busy airports. 

 Domestic Agents: Food blenders, pressure cookers, exhaust fan, 

fans, desert coolers, air conditioners, vacuum cleaners, washing machines 

etc. ….(present, produce, propagate) a lot of noise. 

Personal Entertainment: Radios, transistors, T.V., cassette 

players generate noise. 

Social functions: All social functions produce a lot of noise, e.g., 

marriages, religious functions, festivals. 

Crackers and Detonations: Crackers are burst during festivals. 

Mini detonations are carried out for blasting rocks during mining 

operations, road and canal building. 

 Coal mining, particularly ….(surface, underground, plane) 

mining, requires large areas of land to be temporarily disturbed. This 

raises a number of environmental challenges, including soil erosion, dust, 

noise and water pollution, and impacts on local biodiversity. Steps are 

taken in modern mining operations to minimize impacts on all aspects of 

the environment. By carefully pre-planning projects, implementing 

pollution control measures, monitoring the effects of mining and 

rehabilitating mined areas, the coal industry minimizes the impact of its 

activities on the neighbouring community, the ….(immediately, 

intermediate, immediate) environment and on long-term land capability. 

 

Task 4. Answer the following questions: 

1) What is called noise?  

2) What two big groups are the noise causes usually divided into?  
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3) Are there any other causes of noise pollution which are not 

mentioned in the text? 

4) How do mining companies try to minimize noise effect?  

Text 12 Noise Impact from Mining Machinery 

Task 1. Translate the text title. What information do you expect to 

find in the text?  

 

Task 2. Translate the words and phrases. Use the dictionary.  

Beam, excessive, to bore, deafness; 

Face shearer, heading cutter, long wall mining, open cast mine, 

deep pit mine 

 

Task 3. Read the text and find facts which prove harm to humans.  

There are various different types of machinery used in the coal 

mining industry which produce excessive noise. The type of machinery 

used can often depend on the type of mine which is in operation – 

compare an open cast mine with a deep pit mine and compare working on 

the surface with working underground. 

Some of the typical machinery used underground in coal mining 

which is known to produce damage to hearing to miners, include: 

1. Face shearers 
This machinery is known to produce noise levels sometimes as 

high as 120 DB and is used to cut along the face of the coal seam – 

allowing the coal to collapse into a space beneath whilst miners remain at 

a safe distance in areas supported by beams. This technique of coal 

mining is sometimes known as long wall mining as the face shearer runs 

along the length of the coal face in an underground mine. 

2. Heading cutters 
Heading cutters are a type of boring machinery used to bore out 

tracks in mines for trains to operate along and for other facilities used by 

the miners underground. 

If you have worked as a miner exposed to the noise of machinery 

such as heading cutters and face shearers – especially if no hearing 

protection was provided, it is quite likely you have suffered some form of 
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hearing loss and will be entitled to claim compensation for industrial 

deafness. You might also have been exposed to coal dust in the air 

leading to coal miners’ pneumoconiosis or black lung and excessive 

vibration causing conditions such as vibration white finger. 

 

Task 4. Make 6 sentences to the text and ask them to other students.  
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